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REPORT OF ENGINEER O. A. TURNEY.

UNITS OF MEASUREMENT EMPLOYED.

THE SECOND-FOOT is one cubic foot of water, Or 1,728 cubic inches, delivered every
second. This is a convenient unit of measurement, and is the one usually employed by
text book writers.

THE MINER'S INCH in Arizona is the flow of one-fortieth part of a second foot. In
Stiuthern California it is held to be the one-fiftieth part of a second foot, other equiva-
lents are also held in California and other states. The Montana Legislature has passed
an act making the miner's inch equal to the flow of one-fortieth of a second-foot. Both
these units, the second-foot and the miner's inch, presuppose motion of the water meas-
ured; they are measurements of flowing water.

THE ACRE-FOOT is a newer unit, and has advantages not possessed by the former.
It contains 43,560 cubic feet and is equivalent to a volume of water sufficient to cover
one acre of ground to a depth of one foot. It is then not a measurement of water in
motion, but of depths on an acre of land. The delivery of 0.5 acre-feet to an acre means
a depth of 0.5 of a foot over one acre of ground. It is the best unit for calculating the
amount of water required to produce given crop results. In places in Europe the
amount of water required is calculated in tons per acre.

The states of Nebraska, Wyoming and Idaho have fixed the amount of water per
acre which may be appropriated. In two of these states no one may appropriate ex-
ceeding one second-foot for each 70 acres irrigated. This must be measured at the
point of diversion and all losses from seepage, evaporation, etc., fall upon the land.
While working a hardship on the water user, it affords an incentive to good canal man-
agement. The above maximum diversion permissible affords 5.95 acre-feet in 7 months.
It is well to compare this figure with the diversions on the Verde hereafter given.

All measurements were made current meter invented by W. G. Price, U. S. Engi-
neer. Lack of space has prevented summarizing the results obtained net results only
are given which would have appeared more clearly in tabular form.

ITINERARY.

The Sub-Committee of the joint Canal Committee was composed of J. W. Woolf,
W. B. Cleary and T. W. Stewart, who represented The Arizona Water Co.. The Arizona
Canal Co., The Grand Canal Co.. The Maricopa Canal Co., The Salt River Valley Canal
Co., the Consolidated Canal Co., the Mesa Canal Co.. the Utah Canal Co., the Tempe
Canal Co., and the San Francisco Canal Co.

This committee left Phoenix, Arizona, July 8th. Igo', and arrived at Camp Verde
on the 13th. The total amount of water herein reported as diverted from the Verde
River and its tributaries may be accepted as the smallest amount taken during the
Summer season. According to all reports the water was lower there than the Summer
before, which was the dryest we have ever known. On one stream, Beaver Creek,
rotation had never been practiced before. Even this shortage was not such as to
induce the users to look after the water at night ; it was uniformly turned on the land
and permitted to take care of itself. All these lands have a much greater fall than in
the Salt River Valley, so much so that very little good is accomplished by the water
turned loose at night.

Soon after commencing work, Mr. Geo. Hance came to our camp ; he seems to be
Major Domo of the valley ; Mr. Dan. Head, the one older settler, being away. Hance
urged on us that Fossil Creek, a tributary 23 miles south, was of equal importance to
us as the Verde.

MEASUREMENT OF THE VERDE.

We went down the river as far as possible to go with wagon to a place where the
rock, rising in the channel, apparently brings all the water to the surface. This af-
forded a perfect place to determine its flow below all ditches in Yavapai County. Here
the Verde measured 2,509 miner's inches (62.7407 sec-ft.) On the day of our arrival
at Camp Verde the entire head ordinarily diverted by the Woods Ca nal was turned
into the river to permit repair to overflown banks and to allow the moss to die. Be it
noted that the flow of water in all ditches in this country is constant, and is only inter-
rupted at considerable intervals. This Woods water was very annoying. Afterwards
the Woods Canal was found to carry 1.042 inches. We do not know whether this
water had reached the point of measurement, called the Falls, or had not, but believe
it had. It had been turned out two days prior the distance was about 12 miles of
ponds and rapids. If deducted, it leaves: the Verde River, 1,467 inches.
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MEASUREMENT OF FOSSIL CREEK.

Two of the party took saddle animals at this point and, went down to Fossil Creek,
This was a very hard trip, over mountain spurs, and down a channel cut through granite
and porphyry. There could be little seepage here, while as far as the eye cciuld reach
to the southward the channel appeared the same. Camp McDowell was 70 miles below.

Fossil Creek enters from the East, it rises in springs West of Baker Butte. It is
indeed a wonderful stream, its water is clear, cold, never muddy, and uniform -through-
out the year. It is an ideal for power purposes, but can be reached only by the wagon
road over Baker's Butte. At the mouth the flow measured 1,353 inches (33.8128 sec-ft.),
or over twenty million gallons per 24 hours.

The Verde was measured just below, from which Fossil Creek being deducted,
leaves the Verde 2273 inches (56.7987 sec-ft.) Both measurements were on sandy
bottoms. The Verde measurement was 236 inches less than at the rock-bottomed Falls,
12 miles higher up. We desired the comparative values, but the Woods Canal water
interfered. The distance to the Woods waste gate was 24 miles, and four days 11AI
elapsed since the water had been turned down. If deducted at the Falls, as above, then
it must be here.
'got. Flow of the Verde River at Fossil Creek  2,273 Inches
July 17. Flow of the Woods i Canal deducted 	  1,042

Normal flow of the Verde at Fossil Creek 	  1,231
Flow of Fossil Creek 	  1,353

Total flow coming down to Camp McDowell 	  7,584
The Verde people insisted this would not show up at McDowell. The following

was the flow of the Verde about a mile North of its junction with the Salt :
Date. Miner's inches . . Date. Miner's inches.

July 15, 1901 	 1,388 July 24, 1901 	 I0,636.
July 16, 1 901 	 1,388 July 25, 1901 	 9,568July 17, 1901 	 1,536 July 26, 1901 	 11,344
July 18, 1901 	 1,68o July 27, 1901 	 11,108
July 19, 1 901 	 1,752 July 28, 1901 	 30,292
July 20, Igo' 	 1,900 July 29, 1 901 	 33,256
July 21, 1901 	 1,900 July 30, tgot 	 47,100July 22, 1901 	 1,936 July 31, 1901 	 57,000
July 23, 1901 	 11,936

Seven days after the Woods water was turned down Mr. Trott notes an increase
of 512 inches over that on the t6th. We had seen no signs of rain to cause this rise.
Rains caused a sharp rise in Oak Creek on evening of 21st ; it carne down in two days.
There was heavy rain in the mountains about Jerome on the '25th, which appear on the
28th. A heavy raise presumably comes down faster than a ditch full turned down.

The Verde above Fossil Creek with its feeders drain 4,500 square miles, yet its
waters are so taken by the more than eighty canals that it is reduced to a size approxi-
mating Fossil Creek, yet Fossil Creek, with all its windings and turnings, is not as long
as the Grand Canal!

There is no irrigation on Fossil Creek and we believe there can be none. The
Jerome Power Co. and others have made two locations near the head of the creek for
power purposes. Other power propositions (Oct., 1 901) are coming up.

41 CLEAR CREEK.

All of the tributaries of the Verde come from the East. On returning, the party
took up the next tributary, Clear Creek. It enters 5 miles below the settlement for
several miles up it is alternately dry, or flowing a small stream above the sands. We
went about 9 miles, beyond which the road is impassable. The only ranch above is
eight miles beyond, 8 or to acres in fruit, probably taking 20 inches of water: owners,
Isaac Jones and Wm. Hutchinson.

Clear Creek at this point, marked on map, measured 253 inches (6.3107 sec-ft.) It
had just been measured by methods here in vogue and claimed to be 150 inches. Below
this place are some half dozen ranches, but this being, according to local views, a time
of scarcity of water, the oldest settler had taken the entire flow of the stream. He was
irrigating his fields and the remainder, his neighbors stated, was running out on 'buck
brush." The oldest appropriators frequently turn what they cannot use into aroyos,
or any other placc handy, or let it go where it will. We visited a fine old apple orchard
on this creek which was not receiving water at all for its maturing crop, as the oldest
appropriator had the entire flow. We did not visit the remaining ranches on the
stream, as we had no level to calculate the capacity of dry ditches.

There are nine ditches on Clear Creek, location and owners are shown on map;
they cover a little over three hundred acres, for which, when there is water for all,
from 400 to 700 inches are taken. The larger part of this land has been in cultivation
for twenty-five years, although some has been reclaimed , since 1894, the latter acreage
being small. Although the water of Clear Creek was not reaching the Verde during
the Summer, it unquestionably would do so were it not all diverted:
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APPROPRIATIONS ON CLEAR CREEK.

There are only two appropriations on Clear Creek of record in Yavapai County, as
follows:

soo inches—Thos. A. Smith, Jan. 28, r888; Book 2, page 24.
too inches—M. B. Ricketts, May 9, 1891; Book 2, page 209.

BEAVER CREEK. /.‘)

Beaver Creek is just above Camp Verde. We found a good irrigating head flow-
ing from Beaver Creek, which proved to waste water from the Enterprise Canal, a
ditch farther up on the Verde. Above this the creek was dry to Montezuma Castle,
then a very small stream for a mile to a rock-and-brush chin. Said darn diverts water
into the Williams ditch, No. 12, capacity 30 inches; was dry; in the end of the dam
is a spring, also diverted by ditch, running about so inches. Both ditches unite and
irrigate a 25-acre garden ; owner, Gus Williams, Groom Creek, Yavapai Co. Location
amounting to 500 inches made Feb. 27th, 1897, by J. A. Rokhl, County records, Book 3,
page 3 1 4.

Next ditch, No. 13, belonging to Leonard Maxwell, measured 15 inches (0.3773
sec-ft.) ; was taken out 27 years ago and irrigates 30 to 40 acres, as it was measured'
where tunnelled through a solid stone cliff, we know this is its maximum.

Next ditch, No. 14, owned by J. C. Maxwell, covers 30 acres, and measured 91
inches (2.2705 sec-ft.) Was taken out about to years ago. Next above are two ditches
of Wm. Schoder, No. 15, carrying 25 inches (0.6371 sec-ft.), and No. 16, carrying 44
inches (1.0966 sec-ft.), a total of 69 inches; this was less than half their usual flow:
normal head, 150 to 175 inches; acreage in culitvation, too to 125.

Beyond is the nicely improved farm of C. F. Mahan. At this place we broke our
front axle squarely in two for the second time. We stated who we were and the
object of our investigations; we were given everything our needs demanded without
charge. Our work was everywhere heralded in advance of our progress; we were
commonly treated with some suspicion, but were usually given all the information we
asked. Mr. Mahan being one of the earliest settlers on the creek, had, the week before,
demanded of the later comers that water be rotated', and in such a manner that he
would have what he needed for his farm; rotation had never been practiced before.
In his ditch, No. 17, we found 39 inches (0.9703 sec-ft.), called stock water ; his normal
use was about 200 inches, acreage 180, appropriation 25 to 30 years old. He as well as
his neighbors stated that Beaver Creek was usually difficult 'fording in Winter, but that
for three months in the Summer it never reached the Verde; farther that where no
water diverted during the Summer the flow would not reach the Verde; we believe it
would reach it at all times were it not all taken.

Between this place and the next above is supposed to run the line of the Black
Mesa Forest Reserve in which the people of the Salt River Valley are especially inter-
ested. The location of this line seems to be anywhere within six miles or so. These
lands are not surveyed. Wm. Back, whose place is next above, claims continuous use
of the water since 1870, yet his only right to his finely improved place is a squatter's
title.

None of the lands we visited except on the lower part of Oak Creek and the central
Verde are surveyed. The object is to escape taxation, as only the improvements are
taxed on unsurveyed lands. Mr. Back stated his place was reasonably worth ten thou-
sand dollars, but that he was only taxed on $8.00.00. He has a ready and constant
market in Flagstaff for all he can raise on his 1.5o acres, of which only ten acres are in
recent cultivation. He irrigates through a ditch heading in Beaver Creek. which also
catches the water escaping from Montezuma Well. This ditch. No. 18. was carrying
153 inches (3.8201 sec-ft.), 'which appeared to be about half its normal flow, with a
capacity even greater. A hasty measurement of the water coming- from underneath the
wall of Montezuma Well gave 132 inches (3.2884 sec-ft.)

The County records contain only two appropriations on Beaver Creek.
500 inches, Wales Arnold', in 1863, from Beaver Creek and Montezuma Well , and

not recorded until Dec. 12, 1899; Book 3, page 4. Also "the entire flow of Montezuma
Well, - by Wm. Back, July 23, 1890; Book 2, page 132.

Next ranch, Thos. Bristow. ditch No. 19, carrying 58 inches (1.4611 sec-ft.), whichappeared to be one-third of normal head. He also has another ditch capable of carry-ing TO incises, temporarily city. lAbove was Mr. Finney, owner of a beautiful place
with cut stone dwelling; this is the well-known Soda Springs. There are two ditches,
the smaller carrying to inches (0.2468 sec-ft.) : the larger one, No. 20, was dry. He
lias 25 or 30 acres, and is using 50 to 75 inches.

Above him, Hollingshead, No. 21, 12 to 15 acres. and using about 30 inches. Mrs.Cliff's ditch, No. 22. contained 15 inches (0.3648 sec-ft.), normal flow about 30 inches,
15 acres, claims use since 1889. Skaggs has No. 23. 15 to 20 acres, all in alfalfa, normalhead about 35 inches, is also an old place,

Last place visited was Reiley Casner's, No. 25. an old fruit ranch, 25 acres. Mr.
Casner claims continuous occupation for 17 years, but owing to shortage of water the
older settlers below him had demanded all the water, hence he was diverting none fromthe creek, but was depending; upon the flow of two springs, which tog -ether measuredso inches. Above him Moses Casner, No. 26. has is acres, place not visited.

(
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The creek above Reiley Casner's measured 273 inches . (6.8299 sec-ft.) ; there was
also the water of two springs and from Montezuma Well to be added, making a total
of 415 inches. In several places. waste water was running back into the stream, at
Mrs. Cliff's place there were several springs, while lower down the seepage was very
great.

The water found in ditches amounted to 482 inches, the normal head when there
was water for all was not less than 700 inches more, making a total of 1,200 inches,
which their ditches in their present condition readily carry.

OAK CREEK.

On July 21st, the party crossed over to Central Oak Creek; above this point Oak
Creek is enclosed in a narrow canon. There are about 12 ditches above, but all are
small and almost without exception old ditches; several are in Coconino County. T he

)- 5- O combined water taken above is perhaps 250 inches; there is always an abundance of
water in Oak Creek and a ready market in Jerome and Flagstaff ; the diversion is prob-
ably uninterrupted. As the water cannot be taken more than zoo yards from the stream,
and' as the sides are unbroken sandstone walls, the return must be considerable. Belo-w
this point the canon widens gradually, but at no place opening out until within to miles
of its mouth.

A measurement of Oak Creek was made; after taking meter observations it was
e:;  found the stream had raised 3 inches during the operation, rendering the results far too

small; the measurement figures out 1,263 inches (31.5810 sec-ft.) The first -ditch
measured was Sherman ditch, No. 40, carrying 44 inches (t .936o sec-ft.), which was
50 per cent , of its capacity; this irrigates 25 to 30 acres, which owners state has been
in 20 years or more. Sherman also owns No. 41, diverting 40 inches (o.99oo sec ft.)
for 17 acres, which have been in to years. He also owns the Huckaby ditch, No. 42 ,
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	 which contained 20 inches at about 40 per cent, of its capacity, covers about 8 acres,
been in to years.

The Sherman lands are mostly in grapes; they are wine makers. The trees in the
canon here are loaded with wild grapes. These people gave us no information in regard
to their holdings. They, like some others in the Valley, believed our mission was
connected with impending legislation along the lines of the Ivy Bill. The people were
uniformly bitterly opposed to the Ivy Bill. There was plenty of water in Oak Creek,
but the people seemed to be using less water than their ditches had 'been recently carry-
ing; our presence might have affected the amount taken; they all told us they were
using very little water.

• Mrs. James' ditch, No. 39, was diverting about 20 inches, at about 40 per cent, of
its capacity for 15 acres; her land has been in about zo years. Nathan Huckaby's, No.
43, runs for a long distance along the edge of a bluff. As this ditch was taking 87
inches (2.1840 sec-ft.) at about half a head for only eight- acres, a part must seep back

r, to the stream in time.
f».) 'Ambrosio Armejo, No. 44, has 30 acres, first cultivated in 1896, and Manuel Chavez,

No. 45, to acres, also in 1896, for which they are taking out about 75 inches. Adolph
Willard, No. 46, takes about 10 inches from a spring in creek bank, irrigates 5 acres;
he states taken out since 1876, his neighbors state since 1894. The Copple ditch, No. 47,

0 was dry, probably using at least 6o inches on 40 acres ; was taken out in 1876, Jas. Page,
),,v owner. The Downing ditch, No. 48, uses about 20 inches on to acres, was taken out

in 1897. The Page ditch, No. so, was carrying 139 inches (3.4750 sec-ft.), its full capac-
ity, claimed to he taken out in 1876; appropriation appears Yavapai records, Oct., 1887;
this ditch covers four places of a total of 50 acres.

At this point is a remarkable group of springs in the bed of Oak Creek and its
Eastern bank. In the space of half an acre there is a combined flow of 15m inches or
more of pure, cold water. Had time permitted ive would have measured flow. The
Page ditch above comes from a tunnel run into the bank, thus getting water out at a
higher level than the stream bottom.

Below is Dickinson & Horst ditch, No. 51, carrying full capacity of 350 inches
( 8 -742 sec-ft.) ; covers 215 acres divided into six holdings; was taken out in 1876, and is
largely new land. The Fain ditch, No. 52, measured 169 inches (4.230 sec-ft.), about

" 75 per cent , of capacity; irrigates 4 ranches, a total of 195 acres; all been in 12 years
or more but 40 acres. The S. 'C. Dickinson ditch, No. 53, was dry; has 35 acres and
probably uses 50 inches. The A. Dickinson ditch, No. 54, was dry, cultivating; 40 to 50
acres, and using about 75 inches; the greater part of this has been put in within four

.t years.
The Hart ditch, No. 55, like some others heretofore, was filled with grass and weeds,

hence not measured ; estimated flow at 65 inches at one-third of capacity, for 40 acres;
this was taken out four years ago. At this point a tributary called Spring Creek enters.
The entire flow is diverted on the Dumas ranch of 22 acres, No. 56. Said diversion is

,- in lawsuit, and has been measured' by a Weir formula obtained from the Felton Water
Wheel Co. and claimed thereunder to be 176 inches. As this was not visited we will
take 50 per cent.. or 88 inches, to be the flow said place is 25 years old, is located in an
open, sandy country.
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JEROME POWER COMPANY.

The dotted line, No. 49, is the line of the proposed ditch of the Jerome Power Co.;
capital, $4o0, 000 . 00. Officers: J. F. Mullen, Pres.; H. J. Allen, Vice Pres.; E. J.
Parkinson, Sec'y, and E. H. Meek, Supt., the latter two resident in Jerome. Their
proposition is to convey 65 second-feet of water, equaling 2,600 inches, a distance of 9
miles to a bluff over which it is dropped a distance of 246 feet back into Oak Creek.
This gives a theoretical 1,840 horse power, or an actual horse power of nearly 1,500.

Since there is the above as a minimum head always available for power purposes and
much of the time a larger head, there is some ground for the general belief of the
Verde people that the company will attempt to irrigate a part or all of the 1,000 acres
of land susceptible of cultivation under the line of the proposed canal. While it is
Possible to irrigate land in this vicinity sufficient to take the entire flow of Oak Creek,
and Jerome would furnish a ready market for all that can be raised, yet there is a
more profitable market for the power. Both cannot be obtained from the same water.
Power in Jerome is costing from $115.00 to $125.00 per horse power, hence it would
seem there need be no fear that any of the normal head of water available for power
purposes will be used for irrigation. The United Verde has contracted for 800 H. P.
and Prescott parties for 250 H. P. No work has been done on the ground since Nov.
9, 1900, and not much prior. Since returning to Phoenix, information is received that
M. H. Sherman, formerly of Phoenix, has taken an active hand in the proposition.

NEW LANDS.

Near the mouth of Oak Creek we noted from So to 150 acres of new land under
extensions, recently put in cultivation, and from 150 to 250 under extensions never in
crop, but easy to put in. There are no canals on Oak Creek below this point. There
is sufficient land along the mouth of Oak Creek upon which water can be readily and
cheaply diverted to take the entire normal flow of the stream. It is probable the entire
flow could be used on lands near the mouth below the point where the Jerome Power
Company contemplate dropping it back into the stream. At present there is absolutely
nothing to prevent additional ditches being taken out and old ditches being increased
in size and length, both on this stream and elsewhere in the valley. There is the watel
—the land—and an unlimited market.

SUMMARY ON OAK CREEK.

The total flow found in the ditches carrying water, plus the probable normal head
of those temporarily dry, is 1,562 inches, while the full capacity as indicated by the
water line is 2,111 inches. The average Summer head probably lies between these
amounts. At this place . July 25th, Oak Creek measured 2,092 inches (52.309 sec-ft.)
Two days later it was measured nine miles lower down at its junction with the Verde;
here we found 1,991 inches ( 19-781 sec-ft.) The distance between was on a sandy
bottom, the canon walls having given away to a rolling country. Rains had occurred
between the measurements.

APPROPRIATIONS ON OAK CREEK.

Many of the ranches have no appropriations of record.
The "Big Spring," by Jas. Douglas, Aug. 25. 1875; bk. I. pg. 159.
- A ditch 18 inches deep by 8 feet wide," by J. D. Tipton, May 30, 1878; bk. I. pg. 348
2,000 inches by Mrs. S. J. Arnold and M. T. Gaddis, Sept. ii, 1888; bk. 2, pg. 4.

moot) inches by Conway Bristow, Jas. and Jno. Foy, Sept. 22, 1888; bk. 2, pg. 6.
soo inches by Henry Schurman, Oct. 15, 1889; bk. 2, pg. 78.
500 inches by Wm. Fain and J. W. Muse, May 4, 1895; bk. 3, p. 2.
500 inches by Jas. Page and Jas. W. Muse, in Springs in Oak Creek, Oct. 25. 1887;

bk. 3, p. 229.
4 ,000 inches by E. J. Parkinson, Aug. 24. 1899; bk. 3, pg. 420.

''All the water to be developed,' at a certain seepage into Oak Creek, by J. F. Derrick.
Aug. 19, 1899; bk. 3, p. 431.

4,000 inches by E. H. Meek, Dec. 2, 1899; 11k. 3, p. 442.
4 ,000 inches by E. J. Parkinson, Dec. 2. 1899; bk. 3, p. 442.
L000 inches by J. T. McWilliams, Jan. 22, Iwo; bk. 3. 9. 454.

- 200 inches by David F. and David E. Hart, June 13, 1900 ; bk. 3, p. 487.
300 inches by Jno. 'Smith and Atwood Aims, Sept. 29, 19oo; bk. 3, p. 497-
too inches by Juan Armijo, Nov. 12, 1900; 	
720 inches by Saml. C. Dickinson, Feb. 6, ii; bk. 5, p. 12.
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GRANITE AND DRAGOON CREEKS.

The upper Verde near Granite Creek was not visited. In this section. are No. 59,
belonging to Peters Bros.; No. 6o, belonging to Thomas R. King, and Nos. 61 and 62,to Baker. Dragoon Creek was not visited. On this Creek are John Summers, No. 63,and Nos. 64 and 65, belonging to Packard.

The Stroud report two years ago reported Packard as having 30 acres and a ditch
of too inches capacity, located in 1885. If we allow the remaining ditches not visited
in this neighborhood 55 inches each, we have a total of 175 inches.

THE UPPER VERDE RIVER. 5- 77 (

The first place visited was the John Duff ditch, No. 66, carrying 25 per cent , of its
capacity, measured 42 inches (1.0623 sec-ft.), 35 acres thereunder. Ditch was taken

).„ out in 1879, known also as W. A. Morris or Lombardy ditch. Next ditch Dykxtra,
No. 67, carrying 50 per cent., measured 36 inches (0.911 sec-ft.) ; irrigates 50 acres.
Appropriation in 1893, and enlarged two years later.

Below is Ed. L. Jordan ditch, No. 68, also called Fleet ditch, or Hawkins ditch;
was carrying 30 per cent., measured 47 inches (1.186 sec-ft.), and irrigates about 35
acres; was taken out in 1881 or 1882. Wm. Jordan's on the opposite side of the river,
No. 69, was carrying about 70 per cent., measured 62 inches (I.563 sec-ft.), and covers
about zo acres. Was taken out in 1880 or 1882.

Next is No. 70, the Tunnel ditch. Owners are Allen & Wood, agents for Senator
W. A. Clark, also Dan Shea and E. W. Hawkins. Ditch was carrying about 5o per
cent., contained 190 inches (4.757 sec-ft.), 250 acres irrigated thereunder, while 150
acres additional unirrigated lay under the canal: taken out in 1896. E. W. Hawkins
irrigated his land in 1876, but abandoned his ditch on completion of the Tunnel ditch.

No. 71, known as the Cottonwood, or Reservation, or Verde ditch, was carrying
711 inches (17.762 sec-ft.), which seemed a normal head. From boo to 700 acres under
this ditch, which appears to be all that can be covered by it. Was taken out in 1869.
This ditch is said by the method's of measurement here in vogue to divert Loco inches.

On the opposite side the Hickey ditch, No. 72, was carrying about 6o per cent..
measured 243 inches (6.071 sec-ft.), acreage claimed varies from 115 to 200, the smaller
estimate by more reliable authority; lands scattered and irregular. Ditch was taken
out in 1894 by Hickey & Ricker. The Humbert ditch, No. 73, while diverting about 75
per cent. of the head it appeared to frequently carry, measured 216 inches (5.397 sec-ft.)
Part of this was raised by a wheel on higher ground; in order to make the lift 86 inches
(2.145 sec-ft.) were used for power and fell back into the river. The Stroud report

f' gives this ditch as covering three acres, acreage presumably has been increased.
The O. K. Canal, No. 74, just below the mouth of Oak Creek, was carrying 517

inches (12.920 sec-ft.), full capacity about boo inches, irrigates 65o acres, taken out in
1873. The Eureka Canal, No. 75, contained 448 inches (11.194 sec-ft.), which was
about 8o per cent. of its recent flow and about 6o per cent , of maximum flow. It irri-
gates 420 acres belonging to four owners, was taken out in 1893 and increased two
years ago.

The Woods, or Verde Canal, No. 76, was now taking water, was carrying 1,042
inches (26.o663 sec-ft.), about its maximum. Canal is fifteen miles long and irrigates
land both above and below Camp Verde, amounting to 1,200 acres, about half of Which
are amonQ- the oldest lands on the river, and half more recent, having been added from,
time to time. There are perhaps a dozen owners under this canal, being more than
under any other in the valley.

The Central Verde or Ralston Canal, No. 77, was temporarily dry, is stated to irri-
gate t,000 acres, the Stroud report gives it 600 acres; the ditch probably diverts certainly
not less than 600 inches. 300 acres of this land was first irrigated three years ago. The

 "i1° Enterprise ditch, No. 78, was carrying about 6o per cent , of its capacity, measured' 94
,

' mcnes ( 2.342 sec-ft.). covers 50 acres , taken out in 5893.
The Eman ditch, No. 79, measured 235 inches (5.8728 sec-ft.), its maximum capac-

„ ity: was taken out in 1893, covers 340 acres. Formerly the old lands under the Eman
3 ditch were irrigated from Clear Creek, but six years ago the Clear Creek water was

sold to newer lands and water taken from the Verde for the Eman lands ; owne rs,
Haywood Cattle Co., Aurora , Ill. Manager, C. B. Eman, Garden City, Kan.

The total amount of water found in ditches on the main channel of the Verde, plus
the probable normal capacity of those ditc,hes found temporarily dry, is 4,572 inches,
an estimated full head, as shown by high water line, is 5,710 inches. Whether our
presence had anything to do with the recent reduction in the amount of water that
many of the ditches had been carrying we do not know. It is not probable that all of
the ditches carry their maximum capacity at any one time, or if so, for only a short
period. This was considered a time of great scarcity of water. The greatest diversion
is during June and July.



Estimated full
head in acre-feet

7 months flow

2311224 .1 7
877 4320

28.95
16.95

24.50

26265.400

50.76

24116561....87310941
44110659.-S26!

18.52
9.04

32.63'
7.20

TOTAL DIVERSIONS ON ALL STREAMS.

Measured Head.	 Full Head.
Clear Creek 	  273 inches	 655 inches
Beaver Creek 	  482	 ‘	 1200
Oak Creek 	  1562	 2111
Verde River 	  4572	 5710

6889 inches	 9676 inches
The water leaving the Vende Valley as measured at the Falls is probably 1467

inches. The above total measured head is presumably less than the usual Summer
diversion, hence with a total taken from the river of more than 6889 inches there is
left 1467 for us. If they were taking no more, they were still taking 83 per cent., and
leaving 17 per cent , to come down to us.

DIVERSION AND ACREAGE.

None of the ditches seemed to be carrying a greater amount than ordinarily; several
were carrying less than they had very recently contained. The following canals on the
Verde and the Southern half of Oak Creek are the largest in the entire valley. This
neighborhood is on the telephone line to Jerome from whence telephonic connection
exists with Phoenix.
Canals and	 Measured head

Location	 in inches

Oak Creek 	
James.  	 20
Sherman.  	 44
Sherman.  	 40
Sherman, .  	 20

Estimated full
head in inches

50
88
40
50

Acreage

15
28
17
8

Measured head in
acre-feet for seven

months flow

13.88
16.36
24.50
26.03

Huckaby. 	 87 174 8 I13.2o
Willard.  	 JO to 5 20.83
Page 	 139 139 5o 28.95
Dickinson & Horst.. 350 35o 215 16:95
Fain 	 169 225 195 9.03
Hart 	 65 195 40 16.92
Verde River 	
Duff 	 42 168 35 12.49
Dykxtra 	 36 72 5o 7.5o
E. Jordan 	 47 1 57 35 13.98
W. Jordan 	 62 80 20 32.28 -
Tunnel.  	 190 380 250 7.92
Cottonwood.  	 711 711 650 11.39
Hickey. - 	
O. K. 	

243
517

405
boo

i r,8
6io

16.02
8.83

Eureka. 	 448 747- 420 11.11I1
Woods. 	 1042 1042 1200 9.04
Enterprise.  	 94 173 50 19.58
Eman. 	  235 235 340 7.20

Total 	 4611 6too 4399
The great variation in the use of water is largely due to faulty constructions, to

individual ideas as to the need of water and to slope of lands, as the borders are always
run with the greatest slope even where the water cuts gulleys in the land. The total
of water measured amounted to 4611 inches for 43 acres, which is equivalent to 1.042
inches per acre. This average flow wilridvee lan as rodlows:

	Acre-feet	 Acre-feet	 Acre-feet	 Acre-feet
	1 month	 5 months	 7 months	 9 months

1.042 inches 	 1 .5593	 7-7965	 10.9151	 14.0337
If we calculate on the basis of 6roo inches, which represents the full head, we have

1,387 inches to the acre. This gives the land as follows:
Acre-feet	 Acre-feet	 Acre-feet	 Acre-feet
1 month	 5 months	 7 months	 9 months

1.387 inches 	  2.063	 10.314	 14-440	 18.565
The average actual diversion is probably between these two estimates, the one is

probably too low, the other too high.

RAINFALL AND ALTITUDE.

The rainfall at Phoenix from March i to Nov. s, 1991, was 2.97 inches. The amount
of rainfall on the Upper Verde is unknown; the nearest stations are at Prescott. Con-
gress and Flagstaff, no one of which has as heavy a Summer rainfall as the Verde



Valley. We are convinced that the Summer rainfall- is at least double the rainfall at
Phoenix, and is probably greater than double. Again, the altitude is from 3,000 to 4,000
feet, making the Summer delightfully cool. Farmers in this valley know how much
faster they can irrigate in the Summer during the early morning hours than the heat
of the day.

WATER AND ACREAGE.

There are nine other canals supplying water in the district above; some were not
visited, others were temporarily dry; the total area under them is approximately 1292
acres. Calculating this acreage on the proportions as for that above, we have for them
a diversion of from 1346 to 1792 inches. If these be added we have the following
summary:

Measured head Estimated full Acreage
in inches. head in inches. covered.

22 canals above. 	 4611 6ioo 4399
9 canals additional 	 1346 1792 1292

Total 	 5957 7892 5691
The total water diverted from the Verde and all its tributaries was from 6889 to

9676 inches, of this amount from 5957 to 7892 inches is in this district over which was
advised daily supervision. It is probable a commissioner, assisted by one ditch rider
to read gauges and adjust gates, could take care of the above area. A greater area
would require more help.

COMMISSIONER.

The Commissioner should have full control of the water in the Verde and all its
tributaries between the line of Maricopa County and the mouth of Granite Creek to
the Northward of Prescott. At such times as there is no flow from Clear Creek and
Beaver Creek he may cut off the expense of supervising it. While he should have full
authority to act in all the district mentioned, it might not be advisable on account of
the expense in proportion to the water gained to supervise these streams at certain
seasons, nor on Oak Creek North of the Sherman ditches, and the Verde North of the
Duff ditch.

DUTY OF WATER UNDER THE MESA CANAL, ARIZONA.

	1896 	 1897	 1898

Discharge of Mesa Canal per acre irrigated 	  5.91	 5.55	 5.01

Estimated loss from waste, seepage and evaporation 	  1.77	 1.66	 1.50

Depth of irrigation, feet 	  4.14	 3.89	 351
Rainfall, feet 	  .78	 1.04	 .57

	Total depth of water received by land during entire year, feet.. 4.92	 4.93	 4.08
During 1899 careful calculations were made from Jan. i to Oct. 1, on 6000 acres.

Discharge per acre irrigated, 1899 	 feet 3.81

Estimated loss in transit 	 .95

Depth of irrigation 	
Rainfall  	 .40

Total depth of water received by land 	 3.26

(From published reports of W. H. Code. C. E.)
The following is the depth of water delivered the land during June and July, when

the use of water above is most severely felt:
Amount of water	 Net amount Total	 depth	 delivered

Date , for each acre. less 30% loss. Rainfall, to the land in feet.
1896.
June 0 .104 0.073 0.000 0.073

July.  .454 .318 .366 0.684

1897.
June .208 .146 .083 0.229

July. .... .	 .078 •055 .027 0.082

1898.
June  .113 .079 .0 10 0 . 089

July.  .479 -335 .089 0.414

1899.
June .078 .055 .o6o 0.115

July. .... ..	 .231 .162 .ito 0.272

1 990 .
July.  .057

Less 20%.
.046 .007 0.053

190 1. Less 25%.

July.  .188 .141 .040 0.181

2.86
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The average water in June for four years above, delivered to the land, not includ-
Mg the rainfall, is 0.088 feet and for July during six years, is 0.179 feet. The table
shows much more water in July, 1901, than in 1900; this was caused by the high
water on the last days of the month. The actual water being delivered to the canal
while we were measuring ditches did not exceed 448.7 inches per day, which is equiva-
lent to 0.056 acre-feet per month for the land actually in cultivation. From this a
farther reduction of 25 per cent, for losses in transit, leaves 0.042 acre-feet per month.
The canal was constructed in 1878.

The Fain ditch, constructed in '89, was found using 1.29 acre-feet per month. The
W. Jordan, claimed in 188o to 1882, was using 4.61 acre-feet, or one hundred and ten
times as much as the Mesa. The Tunnel ditch, not constructed until 18 years later,
was using 1.12 acre-feet, or twenty-seven times as much, and which was less than its
recent head.

The Eureka Canal, not constructed until 15 to 17 years after the Mesa Canal, was
using exactly the same head on four hundred and twenty acres that the Mesa had for
twelve thousand acres, and even this was less than it had recently taken. These canals
are so short that losses in transit are too small to guess at.

In the above we have taken the land under the canal at 12,000 acres. As a matter
of fact it ought to be still larger, for in 1889, under the Kibbey decision, there were
13,120 acres entitled to water. On this basis the ratio between the two canal systems
is still greater.

THE TEMPE. SAN FRANCISCO AND UTAH CANALS.

The Tempe and San Francisco canals were both constructed in 1871. In 1889
there were 18,720 acres under the Tempe and 4,960 under the San Francisco entitled
to water, Kibbey decision. During the first three weeks in July they were receiving
at the rate of 0.032 acre-feet per month, 30 per cent , loss reduces this to 0.023 feet.

The O. K. ditch constructed later than these was using more water on less than
a section of land than both the Tempe and San Francisco had. The Page ditch, con-
structed six years later, was using 4.14 acre-feet per month, or one-third as much
water on its fifty acres as these two canals had for over twenty-three thousand acres.

The Utah was constructed in '77. It received during three weeks in July less
water for its eight thousand eight hundred acres than the Eureka was using on four
hundred and twenty acres, and the Eureka was clog seventeen years later. The Huck-
aby ditch was carrying back from the river one-fifth as much water for only eight (8)
acres as the Utah had for eight thousand eight hundred.

DUTY OF WATER UNDER THE NORTH SIDE CANALS.

When the water falls to as small an amount as it did during July, there is only
sufficient for stock purposes. It is best therefore to consider the available water as
divided half the time to the Arizona and Maricopa Canals, and half to the Salt and
Grand. half to each. In 1889 there were 56,000 acres under the Arizona Canal entitled
to water; 7,760 under the Grand; 22,240 under the Maricopa, and 19.76o under the
Salt River Valley Canal, Kibbey decision. If the water during July at the time we
were measuring ditches on the Verde, were divided as above, it would hardly fill tanks,
but for comparison it is reduced to acre-feet.

This basis gives the Arizona o.oIS feet depth, from which a farther reduction of
30 per cent , loss in transit. leaves 0.013 feet per month. The Hart ditch, constructed
12 years later, was using 2.42 acre-feet per month, at a reduced head. The Hickey, 9
years later than Arizona. was using- 2.29 feet at a reduced head. The Eaman, 8 years
later than Arizona, was using on three hundred and forty acres more than one-third
as much water as was doing service on fifty-six thousand.

This basis gives the Maricopa 0.045. from which 30 per cent , loss leaves 0.031 feet
per month. This canal is older than all those mentioned in the foregoing comparisons.
The Dickinson & Horst ditch was constructed' 8 years after the Maricopa: it was using
more than half as much water on 215 acres as the Maricopa had, for over twenty-two
thousand acres.

The Salt was taken out one year before the Cottonwood, the oldest on the Verde.
This ditch was using more water On six hundred and fifty acres than the Salt had for
over nineteen thousand acres.

A series of tests are being conducted at the Territorial Experiment Station near
Phoenix to determine the duty of water for fully maturing various crops. Prof.
M'Clachie informs us that the tests, while not yet complete, indicate that from two to
three acre-feet will produce four good crops of alfalfa per . annum, while less than half
as much is required for corn, potatoes and other crops planted in 1- 0 WS.

GENERAL DUTY OF WATER.

During the year 1899 the Department of Agriculture established from 20 to 30
stations throughout the Western states where irrigation is practiced. One was estab-
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lished under the Mesa Canal in this valley. These observations were continued duringthe irrigation season, which varied from a period of less than 6o days in Wyoming tothe entire year in Arizona and California. The measurements were made by means ofweirs with mechanical water registering instruments. The results obtained are themost trustworthy yet made in the West.

DUTY AT MARGIN OF FIELDS.

Where the measurement of water was made at the margin of the fields cultivated,all losses from evaporation and seepage are eliminated. Average results obtained wereas follows:
Place.	 Acre-feet.Wheatland, Wyoming—Corn 	  0.70Wheatland, Wyoming—Oats 	  1.55Idaho—Experiment Station 	  1.48California—Lower Division, Gage Canal 	  1.78Montana—Experiment Station, average of measurements 	  1 . 20

Average 	 1.34Indtia—Jamda Canal at Bombay, wheat crop, ,first test 	  2. 10India—Jamda Canal at Bombay, wheat crop, second test 	  1.40

DUTY AT HEAD LATERALS.

Where the water is measured at the head of laterals or at the head of short canalsa greater amount of water is required to produce crops, as allowance must be madefor evaporation and seepage. Average results obtained were as follows:
Place.	 Acre-feet.

Arizona—Mesa Canal, Vance farm 	  2.82
California—Gage Canal 	  2.24
Nebraska—Daggett farm 	  2 .47Utah—Cronquist farm 	  2 . 60
Idaho—Long farm 	  2.40

	

Colorado—Biles lateral     1.82
Montana—Middle Creek ditch 	  -?.;:o
Wyoming, Canal No. 9 	  2.53

Average in 8 states 	  2 .37

Buckley's Irrigation Works in India states the average of all laterals under the
Ganges Canal for I889-oo was 2.8 acre-feet ; while an average of 23 farms gave an
average of 3.75 acre-feet per year.

The canals on the Verde and its tributaries are very short ; they vary from a few
rods to a mile; three or four out of eighty have a length of five or six miles; the
census report gives an average of 1.8 miles , which puts them as regards duty of water
on about the footing as shown in the above table.

DUTY AT HEAD OF CANALS.

Where the measurements were made at the head of the canals the figures are still
higher, as they must contain the losses from evaporation, seepage and leakage of
flumes and headgates.

Average results are as follows:
Place. Acre-feet.

Arizona—Mesa Canal 	 3.81
New Mexico—Pecos Canal 	 6.61
Colorado—Amity Canal 	 4.92
Utah—Butler Ditch 	 6.24

Brown & Sanford Ditch 	 5.32
Upper Canal 	 6.30

Idaho—Rust Lateral 	 5.06

Average, five states 	 5.47
India—Jamda Canal 	 5.6o

At Fresno, California, during 57 years there has been diverted by the canals an
average of 4.05 acre-feet per annum.
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DUTY OF WATER UNDER THE PECOS CANAL, NEW MEXICO.

Under this canal there is a superabundance of water. •Crops are commonly dam-
aged by too great use of water. Measurements are not on the lands, but at heads of
laterals. They cover a period of seven months from March 1st to Sept. 30th, 1899.
In this locality evaporation is very great, the average for this period being 8.4 inches
per month.

Acre-feet	 = 6.94
	

4.96	 3.38	 3.99	 7.01
(W. M. Reed, Engineer Pecos. Canal Co.)

DUTY OF WATER UNDER THE GAGE CANAL, SAN BERNARDINO CO.,

CAL.

In a period of 12 months, year 1898-9, 7,000 acres received on the land an average
of 2.2414 acre-feet. Rainfall was .475, making a total of 2.7164 acre-feet. This area
was almost wholly in trees. (W. Irving, Engineer Gage Canal Co.)

DUTY UNDER GOTHENBURG CANAL, NEBRASKA.

The area in cultivation was 6,000 acres; irrigation continued during four months,
June, July, August and September, 1899. Miscellaneous crops.

Average depth of irrigation 	  2.57 acre-feet.
Less 30 per cent, loss in transit 	 .77

Actual depth delivered to land 	  1.80
Rainfall  	 85

Total depth on land 	
(Prof. Stout, University Neb.)

DUTY UNDER AMITY CANAL, KANSAS.

Water is required from five to six months in the year. The average depth of
irrigation during this period in 1899 was 1.8207 acre-feet; rainfall was (3.685. making
a total depth on the land of 2.5057 acre-feet. This was used for a varied line of
crops. (T. Berry, Engineer Great Plains Water Co.)

DUTY IN MONTANA.

Measurements were made in 1899 by Professor Fortier, of the Montana A. and M.
College. A series of tests to determine amount of water required to mature wheat,
oats, barley and Clover showed an average of 1.2 acre-feet applied to the land.

DUTY IN UTAH.

Irrigation is required for six months. The averages below for a varied line of
crops during the year 1899 were made by the State Agricultural College:

	

Depth of water	 Total acre-feet
Canal.	 delivered to land.	 Rainfall,	 received by land.

Butler Ditch 	  6.24	 0.49	 6.73
Brown & Sanford Ditch 	 5.32	 .49	 5.81
Upper Canal  	 6.30 	.49	 6.79
Green Ditch  	 4-52	 -49	 5.01
Lower .Canal  	 9.83	 -49	 3.32
Big Ditch  	 3.09	 .	 -49	 3.58

As there was some waste in the use of the water, the State Engineer making the
measurements says: "The duty of water for cultivated bench land should be 70 acres
per cubic foot per second" (equal to 0.8500 acre-feet per month), "and for cultivated

Div. No. t, Div. No. 2, Div. No. 3, Div. No. 4, Div. No. 5,
1071 acres.	 2130 acres.	 4757 acres.	 923 acres.	 8410 acres.

Depth of irrigation = 6.51	 4.53	 2.95	 3.56	 6.61
Rain fall	 = .43	 .43	 .43	 -43	 .40
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bottom land at least too acres per cubic foot per second" (equal to 0.5950 acre-feet
per month).

Under the Logan & Richmond Canal the depth of water diverted by the canal was
sufficient to have covered 2,894 acres to a depth of 3.59 feet, rainfall was 0.16, making
a total of 3.75 acre-feet. A series of measurements at the margin of the field' on a
ranch devoted to wheat, alfalfa, orchard and garden gave 2.59 acre-feet.

DUTY IN IDAHO.

Summary of tests by the State Engineer. In this state irrigation is essential for
from four to five months. Under the Boise and Nampa Canal sufficient water was
turned clown the Rust lateral to have covered the land to a depth of 5.06 feet; rainfall
was 0.22, making a total of 5.28 acre-feet, from which seepage and evaporation must
be deducted. This was sufficient water to produce hay and grain. Measurements at
the margin of a single ranch devoted to alfalfa showed a requirement of 2.5 acre-feet
for five months.

Tests on various crops at the field for the irrigation season showed a requirement
of 1.48 acre-feet for orchards, 1.19 for grain, and 1:25 for corn, potatoes and other
crops planted in rows.

SEEPAGE'.

We were constantly told that all the water they used soaked quickly back into the
river, that none of it was lost. Measurements could be made to determine this, both
as to amount and time required for its return. As none have been made we can only
form an opinion by consideration of results elsewhere.

The 'Colorado State Agricultural College published in 1896 a report of investiga-
tions to determine the amount of water returning to the rivers from irrigated sections,
and the comparative losses incurred where the same rivers passed through unirrigated
sections. Since that time observations have been continued by the state engineer and
others. A summary of all these measurements is contained in the tenth biennial report
of the State Engineer, as follows:

1. "There is a real increase in the volume of the streams as they pass through
the irrigated sections.

2. There is no such increase in the streams as they pass through the unirrigated
sections. On the contrary, there is an actual loss. even when the drainage of a large
area enters.

3. There is no perceptible underflow from the side channels (drywashes), even
where they drain several thousand square miles.

4. The inflow is practically the same throughout the year. It is more in summer,
less in winter, principally because of the effect of the temperature of the soil.

5. The passage of the seepage water through the soil is very slow, so that it may
take years for the seepage from the outlying lands to reach the river.

6. On the Poudre River about 30 per cent , of the water applied in irrigation re-
turned to the river.

" 7. The use of water on the upper portions of a stream, when water is not imme-
daitely needed by prior appropriators, will increase the flow of the stream late in sum-
mer, and prevent such low stages as it would have without this regulating action."

Elwood Mead, in a pamphlet published by the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
says:

"Much of the water which escapes from canals finds its way to the surface below
in the form of springs in what were originally dry ravines. Irrigators have filed on
these springs and secured thereby an ample water supply without having to pay the
canal company which furnishes it anything for operating expenses or for the purchase
of a water right. On the South Platte River alone there are over 490 of these filings
on seepage water. The report of the State Engineer of Colorado for 1898 shows that
5,000 acres in the Poudre Valley were irrigated with seepage water in that year. In a
number of instances canal companies have sought to establish a title to the water of
these springs and to collect for its transportation from their users; but the decisions
of the courts in these cases have been conflicting and no settled policy has as yet been
established.

"The percolating water from canals and irrigated fields materially increases the
water supply of Western rivers. Measurements of this return or seepage water have
shown that this reaches in many instances 30 per cent , of the original volume."

Now on the Verde there are no "springs" where once were - dry gulches:" there
are no thousands of acres of land irrigated from seepage water ; there are no filings on
seepage waters; there is not a sign of rising water anywhere; everything is dry except
where river water is diverted to the land; not a sign of any of the conditions of return
waters as described above. Yet, be it noted, where all of these conditions exist of
"springs," of "running aroyos once dry," there, after careful calculations by competent
engineers, covering years of time, the amount of seepage water returning to the stream
from which it was once diverted is set down at 30 per cent, of the amount diverted. If
30 per cent, returns under such conditions, then certainly less than 30 per cent. returns
on the Verde.
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The diversion in Colorado begins early in the Spring and the engineer reports that
in some places this percentage does not return for years, but in the larger number, it
returns late in the Summer. If such is the case there, of the large amounts of water

diverted on the Verde in June and July for the corn crop whatever returns comes to us

late in the Fall, when our period of greatest need is past. As a matter of fact, our
greater need occurs in June, July and August, when their diversion is greatest.

In Antelope Valley, California, the velocity of the underground flow has been
shown to be 3.52 miles per .year. (U. S. Geological reports.)

When the river was dry below the Tempe dam in June, '96, 3200 inches was run-
ning at the Joint Head; in '99, river dry below Tempe dam, 2400 inches flowing at
the Joint Head. (U. S. Geological Survey.) It has never been contended that this
was returning irrigation water, but only river water which has passed under the dams.
The river drops off 14 feet to the mile to the West, soon the water level should be
reached, and nine miles lower down it comes to the surface on the South side of the
channel; there is very little irrigation within Several miles of the place. Wherever
bowlder bars cross the river there more water rises, and the amount rising in the
South side of the channel is greater than that in the North side. There is practically
no irrigation to bring in water from the South. The writer has been making meas-
urements of this flow for the government. The total water diverted by all the ditches
plus that in the river passing the Indian Reservation is 634 acres (15.8546 sec-ft.)

We hardly need mention Kellner's artesian well which was confidently expected
would strike the flow of returning irrigation water from the whole North side. The
well was certainly deep enough, but was dry. The inferences are that this water is
largely river water, not returning irrigation. water. The water at Buckeye is largely
Gila water.

When the Agna Fria dam was completed on the bed rock, it was ,expected there
would be developed a constant flow of from five hundred to one thousand inches on
account of the large drainage area. The flow amounted to only 30 inches, which soon
dropped to 15 inches, where it remained.

RECORDED APPROPRIATIONS.

There are other small ditches on other streams emptying into the Verde and on
its own head .waters, but their value is small. Many of the appropriations on the Verde
are not of record; the following in addition to those heretofore given are of record:
	  ditch, by P. W. Burford, Jan. 7, 1877; b. I, p. 254.

ALL the waters of the Verde River, by Jos. Melvin, July 23, 1877; b. 1, p. 298.
ALL the water of the Verde River fd mile above Oak Creek. by M. R. Vernon, Sept.

23, 1882; b. I, p. 56.
3000 by mo. H. Wilkerson and Wm. Sherrard, Feb. 12, 1871; b. 1, p. 65.
3000 Albert Young and Chas. F. Bennett, Sept. 18, 1875; b. i, p. 162.
3000 by J. H. 'Wingfield, D. W. Strahan, Mrs. Mary E. Cleft, L. B. Barney and Jas.

Bristow, for Reservation ditch, Dec. 4, 1877; b. 1, p. 317.
moo R. W. Pleasant and Isaac C. Jones, Feb. 16, 1876; b. I. p. 324.
6coo F. E. Jordan, Jan. 1 0, 1878; b. 1, p. 363.
moo Saml. Loy, Mar. I, 1878; b. I, p. 365.
1500 by Jno. Duke and F. Krell, Feb. to, 1883; b. 1, p. 1 24-
boo° Z. L. Kay, near Oak Creek, Jan. 2, 1884; b. I, p. 183.
6000 J. C. & J. W. Ralston and Z. L. Kay, below Oak Creek, for Ralston ditch, Mar.

20, 1884; b. I, p. 202.

500 Chas. D. Willard, Oct. 20, 1885 ; b. I. p. 293.
2000 J. B. Ezell and J. W. Ezell, East fork Verde . Mar. 21, 1889; b. 2, p. 5o.
5000 Jno. Davis, Jno. Wood and Jas. Brown, Mar. Jo, 1891 • h. 2. p. 224-

275000 Rio Verde Canal Co., Dec. 21, 1891 ; b. 2, p..252.
l000 Thos. A. Smith, July 12, 1892; b. 2, p. 294.

300 W. S. Head, Thos. J. & Chas. B. Eman, July 23, 1892; b. 2, p. 298.
250 R. M. Rodgers, Sarah Arnold and J. W. Ralston, near Cherry Creek, Feb. 14,

1884: b. 2, p. 400 .
3000 Jno. J. Hicks, July 20, 1894; b. 2, p. 459-
1500 jno. J. Hicks, July 26, 1894 ; b. 2, p. 461,

m000 Thos. Carroll . Jan. 28, 1895; b. 2, p. 485.
15000 Thos. Carroll, David Scott and Godfrey Van Daren, Feb. 18, 1895; b. 2, p. 492.
moo A. B. Hutcheson, Burton Maxwell, W. F. Hutcheson. Tommie Bristow and

C. P. Wingfield, Apr. 13, 1895; b. 2, p. 499.
2000 Hugh Brewer, Geo. Rich, D. J. Shea and C. O'Keefe, Mar. 9. 1895; b. 3, p. 1.
500 J. C. Duff. and J. C. Muse, Nov. 15, 1895; b. 3. p. 61.

5000 L. P. Bristow and J. C. Bristow, Nov. 18, 1895; b. 3, p. 68
300 A. J. & J. J. Humbert, Feb. 1, 1896; b. 3, p. 81.

1500 W. E. Van Daren and David Scott, Aug. 6, 1896; b. 3, P. 1 34.
25000 Arthur C Cordiner and David Kilpatrick, Feb. 4, 1889; b. 3. P. 3 1 4.

6000 Nathan, Richard, Jas., Geo. and Abe Huckaby and Jno McCall, Feb. i , moo;
b. 3, p., 46.

800Oo reorganized Rio Verde Canal Company, Sept., mot.
The above is a total of 465.350 inches on the Verde proper in addition to two

separate appropriations of thé entire flow of the river.
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The following additional appropriations of water on tributaries of the Verde arealso of record:

ON CHERRY CREEK.

All water, Wm. McK. Owen and Robt. Owen, Apr. 21, 1872; b. I, p. 69.

ON WALNUT CREEK.
moo in., Mrs. Fannie Plummer, July 17, 1896; b. 3, p. 128.

500 Wm. G. Shook, June 24, 1887; b. 1, p. 426.
500 W. H. Williscraft, Nov. 15, 1887; b. r, p. 44r.

All water of Walnut Creek, Saml. C. Rodgers, original location of Apr. r3, 1868, record-
ed Jan. 18, 1900 ; 	

ON GRANITE CREEK.

All water of Granite Creek, R. A. Farrington, Jan, 4, 1866; b. r, p. 8.
All water of Granite Creek and Willow Creeks at Point Rocks, Mar. 27, 1872; b. I, p. 81.

75 inches, M. H. Yearborn, Aug. 23, 1873; b. 1, p. 87.
800 Peter Marx, Aug. i, 1873; 1D7 I, p. 94.
200 J. H. Lee, July 24, 1875; b. I, P. 1 55.
500 M. Maur, Dec. 20, 1887; b. 1. p. 446.

ON BIG CHINO CREEK.

4000 ins., Jno. C. Loy and S. Morrison, Aug. 23, r89o; b. 2, p. 150.
8000 ins., J. C. Snow and J. P. Storm, Mar. 20, 1884; b. 2, P. 394.
2000 ins., J. C. Snow, Apr. 2, 1895; b. 2, p. 496.
moo ins., J. P. Storm and Thos. R. King, Mar. 16, '898: b. 3. p. 248.

ON WILLIAMSON VALLEY CREEK.

150 ,000 by J. W. Sullivan and J. J. Fisher, Mar. 4, 1896; b. 3, P. 94.

ON DEER LICK CREEK,

All water by M. H. Sherman, Aug. 30, 1875; b. r, p. 16o.

ON WILLOW CREEK.

All water by Jos. Garbarins. Aug. II, 1879; b. s, p. 459.
20 ins., Jack T. Stone, May 57, 1 890 ; b. 2, p. 121.

ON PINE CREEK.

Sidell Ditch, by Curtis B. Hawley, June 29, 1881; b. r, p. 2.

5000 ins., Silas M. Lee, Jan. so, 1891; b. 2, p. 178.
moo ins., Jno. P. Hough, Jan. ro, 5895; b. 2, p. 179.

ON SALT RIVER.

All water of Green's ranch, Ft. McDowell, Jos. Green, Peter McHannan,, Geo. Roberts
and A. H. Peoples, June 14, 1867; b. i, p. 12.

4000 ins., Henry Van Arman and L. C. Comfort, Van Debe ditch, Jan. 18, 1871;
b. r, p. 47.

m000 G. M. Fuson, Jos. H. Drum and Wm. T. Keller, Jan. 27, 1871; b. I, p. 48.
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ON TONTO CREEK.

All water Tonto Springs, Henry T. Crum, May 25, 1875; b. 1, p. 150.
500 'Chas. Sergel and M. H. Sanders, Dec. 22, 1888; b. 2, p. 18.

Of the following creeks and springs, on each of which there is but a single loca-
tion, few, if any, are of particular value.
All water Sugar Springs, Oct. 18, 1879; b. 1, P. 438.
All water Cottonwood Canon, Tom Flemming, Aug. 29, 1882; b. I. P. 43.
All water O'Neal spr., Jan. 24, 1883; b. I, P. 93.
All water Cold Spr., C. H. Richardson and H. W. Lawson, Nov. 28, 1888; b. 2, p. 28.

All water Bryant Spr., Joseph H. Dickinson, July 24, 1889; b. 2, p. 64,
1000 ins. Rattlesnake Spr., Joseph H. Warren, July 24, 1889; b. 2, p. 65.
All water Mud Tanks Spr., Jas. Taylor, Mar. 20, I8,9I; b. 2, p. 195.
All water Peterson Spr. Jno. H. Peterson, Aug. 8, 1892; b. 2, p. 292.
All water Dove Spr., Wm. Ruby, Sept. 20, 1894; b. 2 , P. 473.
All water White Rock Spr., Wm. Rudy, July 24, 1884; b. I, p. 223.
All water Strawberry Spr., June to, 1885; b. I, p. 268.
All water Middle fork Wool Creek, Jas. Hanger, July 1, 1896; b. 3, p. 134.

too ins. Perkins Valley Creek, Aug. 1, 1896; b. 3, p. 135.
moo ins , in creek near Pocahontas mine, Dwight Crittenden, Apr. 21, 1897; b. 3, p. 195.

All water Hays Creek, U. W. Bosley and Jno. Morris, Feb, 20, 1809; b. 3, p. 329.

150 ins, for old Down ditch at Soda Sprgs., Dec. 12, 1900, by J. F. Bristow; b. 5, p. 21.

20 ins., R. H. Jack, Sheephead Sprgs., Jan. 16. rpm; b. 5, p. 6.
300 ins., R. H. Jack, Spring Creek, Jan. 16, mol; b. 5, p. 7.
20 ins., Jacob Ritter, Hays Canon Creek, Jan. 26, moi; b. 5. p. to.

CENSUS REPORT.

A bulletin of the Twelfth Census on the - Agriculture of Arizona" contains much
matter of interest pertaining to irrigation. Herewith is table No. 19 therefrom

IRRIGATION DITCHES IN ARIZONA, NOT INCLUDING INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

	Cost of	 Acres	 Acres irri-	 Average acres
	Number Length in construe- under	 gated in	 irrigated per

Counties,	 ditches.	 miles.	 -Hon,	 ditches.	 1899.	 mile of canal.
Yavapai. 	 167	 298	 $ 151,191	 22,778	 8,730	 29
Maricopa 	  31	 442	 3,080,000	 643,743	 10947::9863:519425	 248
Apache 	  37	 8o	 73;756	 15,335	 92

Cochise. 	  36	 51	 27,561	 7,565	 98

1

Coconino 	  7	 8	 9,280	 1,359	 139
Gila 	  40	 64	 18,767 	7,05 I3,924
Graham. 	  35	 138	 127,286	 29,928	 183,929247	 133
Mojave. 	  34	 ,35	 10,670 	1,807	 1,419	 41
Navajo 	  12	 39	 127,200 	7,645	 3,007	 77
Pima. . .	 42	 to640,340	 9;732	 8,617	 81
Pinal.   41	 127	521,200	 35,281	 11,297	 89
Santa Cruz 	  29	 40	 20,907	 5;295	 2,562	 64
Yuma. . . ..	 8	 64	 200,000	 96,221694,4 1 3

Total • ' 519 1492 $4,408,158 883,140 185,396 124
In Yavapai County, of the 167 ditches above given, all are reported as located' upon

the Verde and its tributaries, with the exception of a dozen or so which irrigate little
garden patches on the headwaters of creeks, dry a large part of the year.

Mr. •F. H. Newell, Hydrographer of the U. S. Geological Survey, sends us the
following information: - Acreage in cultivation on the Verde River in the vicinity of
Camp Verde, Cottonwood, Aultman and Cornville, 8,3(36 acres; Oak Creek, 2,423;
Beaver Creek, 725, and Clear Creek, 700 acres. Total, 12,154 acres. Also on Granite
and Walnut Creeks in the vicinity of Prescott and Juniper, 431 acres, making in all
12,585 acres." We are positive that Mr. Newell has received erroneous information.
We are convinced the maximum acreage irrigated has never exceeded 9,000 acres.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

The census taker informs us there are about 1,500 people in the Verde Valley. As a
rule they give us as large acreages as the circumstances would permit, perhaps with a
view of covering future lands put in. The farms are of irregular shape, 'winding about
the sides of hills, or on opposite sides of the stream. While a few of the dates of
appropriation given agree with the Stroud' report, many are earlier. It 'is probable
nearly all of the ditches and acreages thereunder were very small when taken out and
have been increased from time to, time. We saw no evidence of ditches taken out within
the past two or three years and' a very little land put into cultivation since' that time.
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The records of the Land Office wenfid - be of no value in determining priority of appro-
priation, as many of the lands are still government lands, and where lands are patented
the amount in cultivation has been in an increasing quantity year by year. The con-
ditions there are very different from ours.

There is no adobe land the soils are loose, shallow and of very inferior quality.
Not a hundred acres were seen which would compare with the lands of the Salt River
Valley. Owing to the slope and the shallowness and quality of the soil, more frequent
irrigation is needed. Their methods of agplying water are the crudest, even under
company ditches there are no headgates ; every man taps the canal in half a dozen
places and keeps several small heads continually running on his alfalfa. Most crops
are planted in the spring; there is little irrigation during the winter ; the only winter
irrigation is on alfalfa. Acreages are in the following order : 'Corn, hay, fruit, pota-
toes and garden produce. The market is always more extensive than the supply ; they
are in the following order : Jerome, Prescott and Flagstaff.

Little attempt is made to keep down Johnson grass and fox tail, while we saw a
new and fiendish pest in the sandy soils, the Spiked Cocklebur ; this grows 2 feet high
and bears thorns as long and hard as a cactus.

The people all exhibited a lively interest in our visit. Many of them feel that,
sooner or later, there is bound to be a struggle with the people of the Salt River Valley;
many of them are in doubt as to their power to retain the use of the water they are
taking; while on the other hand these regular trips of observation which result in no
action taken encourage them to continue widening and deepening and lengthening
their ditches.

We had no formulated plan to present, hut we outlined the manner in which the
water is distributed among us by a water commissioner; and the appointment of a
water commissioner was suggested. Little opposition to this suggestion was mani-
fested. County Recorder Johnson was strongly opposed to any plan ; part of his land
was first cultivated five years ago, and for the remainder he states he will soon take
out water. On Lower Oak 'Creek and the Verde the idea seemed better than litigation.

Were a commissioner appointed by the court, instructed as to the delivery of water,
and instructed to prevent the present wastage of water, the question remains as to
what proportion of the water thus saved would reach this Valley. From the falls six
miles South are Camp Verde to a point about ten miles North of Camp McDowel the
river is a tortuous cut through porphyry and volcanic formations, it would seem there
would be little seepage here. The surface and evaporation is about the same, whether
1.5oo or 3,000 inches are in the river, and whatever was gained ought to come down
little depreciated.

DATA NEEDED.

The loss between Camp Verde and the Salt River can be determined by baying'
daily readings made of a gauge placed at McDowel North of the ditches there, also
measurements with daily readings at 'Camp Verde. The records of three or four weeks
ought to be sufficient. The observer at Camp Verde meanwhile could definitely deter-
mine the amount of water then returning to the river by seepage.

• McDOWEL.

Antonio Romo, who has a farm at McDowel, states that the Apache Indians are
making all preparations to construct a ditch above McDowel, but as yet have done no
work.

There are four ditches at McDowel—the Jones ditch, completed in 1896, having a
capacity of 5oo inches ; the Government ditch of 300 inches ; the Vilasco ditch, of 250
inches, and the Ortez and Mason ditch, of iso inches ; a total of 1,200 inches'.

The last ditch was taken out in 1892 and extended in 1898.

THE COUNTRY WE VISITED.

The committee traveled 450 miles through what had once been the finest of stock
ranges and during time saw less than 200 cattle. We saw no sheep, only the evidences
of sheep. We talked with cattlemen, and noted they did not attribute all the ills they
suffered to sheep. They said. it was more largely due to sheep than any one cause now
existing, but the extinction of the range grasses began with the overstocking of the
ranges by the cattlemen ; then followed the sheep after the death of the thousands
of cattle ; and now more destructive than either in places are appearing the goats.

We were informed by such unprejudiced men as Mr. Mahan, Mr. Back and Mr.
Hance that about 150,000 sheep were at present grazing on the Southward slopes of
the Black Mesa Forest Reserve. We only entered the Northwest end' of this Reserve;
there we saw no sheep, only sheep trails.

While the sheep are slowly driven in large droves through our watersheds, from
the North to the South, and from the South to the North again, across the r eserves,
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eating all the grases and tender growth of young trees in their pathway, leaving worn
trails for the rains to quickly convert into aroyos, their herders as well as their owners

are as little interested in the lands they pass through as any nomads are; yet once they
have passed through, the ground gets some little rest, the cut up earth hardens with
the falling rains, the young trees try to leaf out again, in favored localities the galleta

and the grama once more spring up, and here and there the range becomes partly green
again; but not so where the goats have possession; they range into the hills beyond
the endurance of stock to get where even sheep will not and cannot go; they thrive and
fatten on ranges so denuded and bare that horses and cattle and even sheep are com-

pelled to abandon or die; for them water every other day is a-plenty and the tender
growth of the young pine and pinyon is a feast.

REPORT

BY J. W. WOOLF,

President of the Tempe Canal.

We, your committee, appointed to investigate and report on the condition and

water supply of the Verde River and the appropriations of water therefrom, submit
the following report:

We left Phoenix on the 8th of July and devoted twenty-four consecutive days to
the work, and made as thorough and complete an investigation as the time and cir-

cumstances would: permit. We employed Capt. Omar A. Turnev as engineer, to whose

careful and painstaking work the committee is much indebted for the reliability and
completeness of the work. The conference committee will see by examining the com-

piled report on the various ditches and canals that were measured on the Verde River
end its tributaries, and the acreage under them. that a very large amount of water is
diverted in excess of the amount that can lie advantageously used, or required by any
kind of crops, under any conditions or circumstances.The minimum amount diverted
by any ditch, based on a continuous flow, is about Sixteen to eighteen acre-feet per
annum, or about four times as much as is ordinarily required for the best results. It
would sum that a very large proportion of this water must be wasted, or worse.

Your committee recommend that steps be taken at an early date to compel. if neces-
sary, a more economical use of the water. It will be noted that a majority of the
appropriations of water are comparatively old. A few, however, are known to have
been made in recent years. As to what steps should be taken with regard to these, is a
matter for the determination of the conference committee an-d the interests it repre-
sents.

Some other appropriations are contemplated, notably that by the Jerome Power .
Company on Oak Creek, also one at Cottonwood, one at Middle Verde, and others
perhaps near Camp Verde. These appropriations, if made, would cover land aggre-
gating several thousand acres. Your committee recommends that the necessary legal
steps lie taken to prevent the farther appropriation of water from the Verde and its
tributaries for irrigation.

In view of the claim made by those using the water of the Upper V .ercle and its
tributaries. viz : That a very large proportion of the water flowing in the river is lost
between Camp Verde and the Salt River, we recommend that at a proper time, as early
as convenient. careful measurements of the river be made at suitable points between
Camp Verde and Camp McDowell, to determine whether such is the fact. The data
thus obtained would. in our opinion. be very valuable in case it becomes necessary to go
before the courts.

We farther recommend that every honorable means to secure the appointment of a
commissioner, who shall have full control of the distribution of water, and lie under
the dtirection of the proper court. Such an arrangement would have the effect at least
of preventing the reckless waste of water so prevalent at this time.

Your committee was profoundly impressed with the deplorable condition of all
that part of the watershed over which we traveled, covering a distance of more than
four hundred miles by wagon, on foot and on horseback. We saw certainly less than
two hundred cattle, and a few horses. Most of -the country is an absolute desert, with
nothing to support animal life. In a few localities, small docks of goats are being
kept, subsisting upon the scanty browse and desert growths. Yet this same country,
only a few years ago, supported thousands of cattle and horses.

Here and there we came upon the dilapidated and decaying remains of a once
prosperous cattle ranch, including in some cases a plat of ground that had been culti-
vated, but now only portions of the fencing and ruins of old ditches remain, mute and
melancholy evidences of the ruthless greed of man. A few of these ranches are still
occupied in a sort of forlorn and hopeless way. But there are no gardens that we
saw, with one exception, and but very few cattle claim the time and attention of the
lonely ranchman.

Why is thiS? What has brought about these changes ? The answer is easy over
gracing, coupled with the natural droughty conditions Of climate. Cattle grazing, began
the work, and sheep grazing has finished it. or is finishing it -where not already com-
pleted. T he goat will appropriate any possible thing - that may be left. These are the
conditions, be it remembered, that we found within the drainage area, that is and must
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be depended upon to furnish water, or at least a very large proportion of the water
for the irrigation of the Salt and Gila Valleys. And much of this area in question is
included in the government timber reserves, a part of the public domain, especially
set apart in order that it may receive the special care and oversight of the government
to the end that the natural resources may be preserved, and not ruthlessly destroyed
by the cupidity and greed of man. But alas a few more years of protection like they
have had in the past, and such as your committee has good reason to believe they are
getting now, and there will be little left to protect but naked rocks and drifting sand.

These are hard sayings, but true nevertheless. It will be remembered that some-
thing like two years ago an order was promulgated by the department having the super-
vision of these reserves, excluding stock from the reserves of the Territory, and how
the grazers protested, and how finally limited time permits were granted to the sheep
owners, presumably so as not to work too great a hardship on the sheep interests. Then
followed an investigation by Government experts. The people of the Salt River Valley
and others insisted that the grazing of the reserves ought to be prohibited. and the re-
serves ought to be extended; and that ,finally, as a sort of compromise, it would seem,
the Department of the Interior decided to allow a limited number of sheep ro graze
North of the Divide, i. e. . North of the drainage area of the Salt and Verde Rivers.

Now, from past experience, and the conditions as they are known to exist, .what
may be expected as the inevitable result of this arrangement. It is known that sheep
are not kept North of the Divide after the storms of Winter set in, and cannot be kept
there, except possibly by driving them to lower country to the East or Northeast. It
is well known too that the great majority are driven South; over-running during the
Winter and Spring pretty much all the cottntry as far South as the Gila River, return-
ing- to the ranges to which the Department is endeavoring to restrict them about May
or early in June of the following year.

We call your attention to these facts because we believe this question of grazing
on these watersheds the most vital and important which you have to consider in your
efforts to conserve the water supply of the Salt River Valley. In the Opinion of your
committee no other question affecting the interests you represent is of so vital and far-
reaching importance.

The sheep as they are managed are nomadic in their habits, here to-day, there to-
. morrow. Under existing laws they are not prohibited from grazing on the public
domain. And since they are permitted to graze North of the Divide on the reserves,
the owners, under one pretext or another, will manage to drive South as usual, across
the strip of forbidden g- round, Winter and lamb and shear as usual in the Southern
and lower altitudes, overrunning, the country, destroying the ranges and ruining other
interests, just as before, notwithstanding all the vigilance the government may use.

It is a long cry from Washington to the wilds of Arizona and, however good may
be the intentions of the Government, some way will be found to circumvent it, with
the results we have pointed out. For instance, we were told by several different ranch-
men on the upper Verde that notwithstanding the prohibition and range riders, that
there were a very large number of sheep there on July 1 5 th. being grazed South of the
Divide. The number is estimated by some as high as iso,000. As to the truth of this
we are not prepared to say.

We mentioned the matter to Mr. Hanna, Superintendent of Forestry for New
Mexico and Arizona, whom we met as we were returning home. Mr. Hanna said
"I do not think it is true, at any rate they have no right to be there." We talked with
many farmers, pioneers, and others, in regard to the effect of grazing on the reserves
and watersheds; with one exception all agreed that it had proved ruinous, and that
sheep grazing was more injurious than cattle grazing. The one exception noted. above,

• it afterward developed, was a man who lived at Flagstaff and contemplated going into
the sheep business.

There is one phase of the question upon which we have not touched, and , which,
while not necessarily pertinent on this subject, is very important in its relation to the
future. It is this: The investigations of your committee, coupled with our knowledge
of former conditions, have forced uport.tts . the . conviction that, if the reckless methods
of the past, and, we might add, the futUre , . are continued, both as to grazing and the
cutting of timber, it will be only a few years until nearly all of the ranges will be, in
the Territory, in as bad a condition as the Worst are now, and only a question of time.
a few decades perhaps, when the natural resources of these reserves, and other por-
tions of our public domain, will have been destroyed.

The conditions of which we complain are but a repetition of the experience of
other portions of the great grazing area of the Western States and Territories. But
on account of the peculiar topography, and soil conditions here, these conditions come
about much more quickly here, and for like reasons the time required for the ranges to
recuperate will be very much greater.

We have not mentioned the bad effects on irrigation systems and on irrigated lands
produced by denuding the watersheds, because this phase of the question is so well
understood that it seems unnecessary.

In conclusion, allow us to express the hope that some way will be found to stop
this wanton, we might almost say, criminal waste of the natural resources of the Terri-
tory.
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